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he translated marathi classics into english.
a polymath, a versatile artist, a

philosopher, a linguist, a historian, a farmer
- are just some of the descriptions given to
him. his works spanned over 10 languages.

he was also a diligent student of history.
the public life of chhatrapati shivaji

maharaj is reflected in purandares works.
the child inspired by maharaj, who later
grew up to become the prime minister of

india; his death anniversary is being
observed on his birth anniversary,

purandares essays, novels and dramas
described the life of this great warrior. in
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his book, which was later published as
jailerana prabodhini (the history of

jailerana), purandare described the key
role played by shivaji maharaj. "babasaheb
purandare was an eminent marathi author,

columnist, playwright and a mentor for
several generations of writers. he was a

prolific writer and translated marathi
classics into english. his novel 'jailerana
prabodhini' (the history of jailerana) is a

must-read for marathi readers.
maharashtra prakalpa award conferred on

him posthumously is a commendable
recognition." "shivshahir babasaheb

purandare was a prolific writer, poet and
satirist in marathi. he was a remarkable

writer and was a prolific writer in marathi.
his work 'jailerana prabodhini', which he

wrote while in jail, is considered a
masterpiece and the novel is an impressive
work that introduces the life of bhai phota,
a contemporary of shivaji maharaj. i was
saddened to hear about the passing of
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purandare. his death is a tragic loss to
marathi literature. he was a pillar of
marathi language and culture and

maharashtra will miss him greatly. my
thoughts are with his family. pray for his

soul and may his soul rest in peace."
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“the citizens are proud of purandares
contribution in the area of literature, song
and drama in maharashtra. the stage of

purandares play is still used for the bhajans
(devotional hymns) of shivaji maharaj and
his disciples,” a ministry of home affairs
official told pti. he is a dear friend who
shared special moments with his family

and friends. the whole nation is shocked.
he was a true scholar and academician. he
was a great revolutionary thinker. he is not
a thinker who had a big ego, but a thinker

who sat in the classrooms and pens. he is a
truly great thinker. he is a man of vision

and perfect understanding of human
frailty. he is a mahatma. his patriotism and

love for the country is beyond words. he
was a great patriot. his life and stories are
now being highlighted as a mark of respect

and fame. his mission and writings have
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great importance in the context of our
culture and history. his contributions have

laid the foundation for the present-day
marathi literature and art. his literary

works have enriched our cultural heritage
of maharashtra and the rest of the world. i

am deeply moved on the demise of
shivshahir babasaheb purandare today and
wish to share my grief with the nation. may

his soul rest in peace. this is such an
opportunity for a common man to

participate in the process of awarding the
highest civilian honour to the great patriot.
he has left behind a glorious legacy in the

fields of history and literature. i have
always admired his writings. the creative
side of the brain is, most likely, always at

its best in chhatrapati shivaji's and
purandares' writings. my humble attempt
at reading this book could also be called a

contribution to history and culture.
5ec8ef588b
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